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Abstract 
We present a neural network that adapts and integrates several preexisting or new modules to 
categorize events in short term memory (STM), encode temporal order in working memory, evaluate 
timing and probability context in medium and long term memory. The model shows how processed 
contextual information modulates event recognition and categorization, focal attention and incentive 
motivation. The model is based on a compendium of Event Related Potentials (ERPs) and behavioral 
results either collected by the authors or compiled from the classical ERP literature. Its hallmark 
is, at the functional level, the interplay of memory registers endowed with widely different dynamical 
ranges, and at the structural level, the attempt to relate the different modules to known anatomical 
structures. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
ln the last two decades two different traditions contributed to fostering a transition of the field of neu-
roscience into a new era. Mathematical modeling has been applied with ever more relevance to the 
study of brain and mind, thanks to the connectionist paradigm of neural networks (for a review, see 
Grossberg, 1987). In parallel, in experimental psychophysiology, the method of event-related poten-
tia.ls (l!~RP.s), has used brain electrical activities to closely monitor cognitive processes in quasi real-
time at the functional level, and also at the structural level. Indeed, it is possible to localize ERP 
generators within the brain by electrical or electromagnetic recording (Banquet and Grossberg, 1987; 
Banquet et al., 1992). Thus, ERP experiments provide information about how, when and where neuron 
assemblies cooperate during cognitive tasks. As such, they probe a level of brain organization intermedi-
ate to the levels of neurobiology and behavior. These two approaches converge here, in the design of an 
integrated and self-contained system emulating information processing involved in a complex dual task. 
A key problem in psychophysiology, and also in artificial systems for pattern recognition, is to eval-
uate, and hopefully take advantage of, the influence of spatio-temporal context information on pattern 
recognition and event identification. A cognitive task was designed to analyze temporal (serial) order and 
probability context processing, and how and where this processing affects pattern event recognition, atten-
tion and motivation. The dual task involved an explicit high versus low pitch discrimination between two 
auditory st.irnuli presented in Bernoulli series. The discrimination was necessary and sufficient to elicit a 
Go or a NoCo motor response. Overlaid on this explicit task was an implicit probability context evaluation 
task, \vhich constituted an opportunity for incidental learning. Part of these results have been interpreted 
elsewhere, in the fmmework of Adaptive Resonance Theory, ART (Banquet and Grossberg, 1987). 
2 MODEL DESCRIPTION 
Building blocks for modeling these data are:-Adaptive Resonance Theory (Grossberg,1976a; Grossberg, 
197Gb; Carpenter, 1987a); -neural mechanisms for serial order recall described by Grossberg(1978) and 
extended by Bradski, Carpenter 'md Grossberg (1991); -Neural circuits for associative learning (Gross-
berg, 1982). Though comparable to complex perceptual or motor circuits, this model focuses on cognitive 
processes, namely pattern recognition, temporal serial order information, adaptive timing and probability 
cont.ext processing. A secondary focus is on less purely cognitive factors as attention and motivation. The 
motor aspects of behavior are deliberately ignored. There exists independent models of motor behavior 
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(Bullock & Grossberg, 1991) which are more elaborated neurobiologically than are models for more cogni-
tive aspects of brain activity. Perceptual stages are included in the model to analyze the top-down effects 
of probability context on event identification, and also habituation effects during overlearning. 
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2.1 Categorization Module 
Figure 1. (a) Integrated system of five 
neural modules for categorization, tem-
poral order, repeat items sorting, prob-
ability context processing and stimu-
lus response mapping in a discrimina-
tion task. PN: Processing Negativity; 
MMN :Mismatch Negativity; BP: Bere-
itschaft Potential; MP: Motor Potential. 
(b) Same system as in figure (!a) where 
the different modules have been located 
in their corresponding cortical and deep 
structures of the brain. 
Motor 
BP,MP 
(b) 
'l'he first module of the model system categorizes two (or several) types of analog auditory inputs presented 
in Bernoulli sequences, with constant interstimulus interval (ISI). We will not dwell on this module because 
it uses a classical ART3 (Carpenter, 1990). ART3 has been selected because it accepts analog inputs, and 
is expected to account for the habituation effects evidenced at ERP level during overlearning, due to its 
depletable LTM weights. An other concern was to implement the top-down differential priming of stimulus 
categories according to their probability. The categorization step is necessary and sufficient both for the 
choice of the motor response and for the initiation of context processing. F'rom the categorization stage, 
the transfer of information bifurcates into two modeled processing streams: -one input for the hippocampal 
associative learning system -the other for non specific frontal and parietal areas responsible for contextual 
processing. 
2.2 Temporal Order Module 
'I'he next module is based on a temporal order network (Fig. 1,2) implemented by Bradski, Carpenter 
and Grossberg (1991). The sequential order of items (represented by individual nodes) is encoded by a 
stored primacy gradient of activation across the nodes. In fact, not only primacy but also bow and recency 
can be implemented in the model by variation of a single parameter. The present model does not store 
in L'J'M the temporal order of events. Prefrontal cortex, the supposed location of this module, is not 
supposed to be involved in L1'M storage. But there are many real life situations, such as in speech or 
music performance, where a pattern at a higher level of complexity is endowed with a unified meaning. 
Then such a LTM capacity is required from the system. Wherever the location of this LTM store, there 
is a possible extension of the model, with a module akin to a masking field network (Cohen & Grossberg, 
1987). This module represents the operation of the frontal lobe (inferior convexity, sulcus principalis) 
which is known to perform specialized processing related to working memory (WM) capacity such as serial 
or temporal order memory(TOM). 
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The input to the temporal order module is the output of ART3, i.e. Bernoulli series of2 (or 3) auditory 
stimuli categories, with unequal complementary probability. The first layer of the module is a repeat layer 
tha.t implements a sorting of repeat items into separate channels. Random input connections go to the 
winner-take-all recurrent competitive field (RCF) of this repeat layer. In such a way the repeat factor is 
spatially encoded in this competitive field. A suprathreshold winning activity excites its corresponding 
site in the next layer of the TOM. Instead of using a prewired positional gradient (Bradski et al., 1991) for 
the spatial separation of repeat items, a node-specific enduring inhibitory feedback from an upper layer 
of the TOM was implemented in this model to prevent a once-activated node of the repeat layer to be 
selected again. This structure requires as many repeat channels as categories to separate. The capacity of 
each repeat channel was set to 6 items, in order to approximate the capacity of STM. 
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F'igure 2: A structural neural network representation of the system of figure (1), with the most important intra-
module and inter-module connections represented for the different layers, except for the associative learning module 
a.nd the reset module not represented on this figure. 
'l'hc next two layers are coupled gated RCF arrays (items*repeats), with a one to one correspondence 
bct\veen nodes and linear feedback functions. While the X layer receives and pseudonormalizes the input 
from the repeat layer, the Y1layer is inactive. During the remainder of the lSI, when the input is off, the 
Yl layer tracks the X layer which is frozen at this time, by a gain-control mechanism. As such, the two 
layers store a two-dimensional spatio-temporal pattern where amplitude determines the temporal order 
(the largest, the earliest), and position, the category of the items. Yl nodes send specific excitatory inputs 
to the choice layer Y2, in a one-to-one correspondance. Y2 is a shunting RCF that chooses the largest 
present input, thanks to a faster than linear recurrence function. Activation is transduced to the next 
rnoclule, the probability network. Once a winner has fired to the probability layer, the corresponding 
node in Yl receives an enduring recurrent inhibition, which deletes the winner from the TOM. Of the 
rema.ining active Yl nodes, that with the largest activation can express its activity to the next layer. The 
output pattern is played back in the same order as received. But for the purpose of probability evaluation, 
temporal order information is erased. 
The reset system enters into play when a working memory window has been filled by the inputs. An 
integrator with appropriate threshold receives a degenerated (non specific), normalized input from the 
repeat layer. When the threshold corresponding to WM capacity is exceeded, the system fires a one-shot 
reset wave to the buffer layer Yl. Two effects follow in cascade. The X layer, tracking the Y1 layer is 
also reset to zero. The enduring inhibition of the repeat nodes by the Yl layer is suppressed, clearing the 
way for a new batch of inputs to be processed in WM. It is assumed that this type of reset corresponds 
to a controlled mode of processing (Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977). An alternative implementation consists 
of a step by step reset of a sliding memory window in which each new input induces the dropping of the 
earliest one in the list and some partial reset of the WM field. This reset is more plausible in an automatic 
processing mode. 
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2.3 Probability Module 
The probability module is, presently, the only recipient of the output of the TOM. A shunting RCF 
composed of instar nodes, one for each input category, receives activation from the choice layer. The 
slower dynamics of the nodes allow for an integration of the sequential dependencies (or local probabili-
ties). The very slow dynamics of the LTM weights connecting choice layer and probability layer integrate 
prior probability over a whole experimental sequence (a few minutes). These weights' dynamics corre-
spond to a medium and/or long term memory capacity. The probability layer feedsback activation to the 
categorization layer, in order to account for the probability based priming of perceptuo-motor processes. 
2.4 Associative Learning Circuit 
The last system, connected to the categorization system and similar to a conditioning circuit (Grossberg, 
1982), pertains to the rule of the game, i.e. the relation between stimulus and response. A drive represen-
tation layer receives a goal direction, plausibly from the frontal executive controller where are recorded the 
instructions for the experiment. The efference of the categorization module bifurcates both to the drive 
representation layer and to a sensory representation field (Fig. 1), both made of complex cells (which need 
a.L least two di1Terent inputs to fire). The connections between categorization and drive representation, and 
also between drive representation and sensory representation fields are plastic. As such, an association 
ca.n be learned and automatized between input and response. This circuit explains how a consistent or 
variable mapping can be set between stimulus and response, and also how focal attention can be driven 
either externally (by instruction) or internally (by expectancy). 
3 Network Equations 
Repeat, Normalization, Temporal order, Choice and Probability layers are RCFs. Repeat, Choice and 
Probability layers have 3 terms: passive decay, shunted excitation and shunted inhibition. Reset module is 
an integrator. Choice to probability layer LTM tracks the choice layer activity, with a postsynaptic gating 
term. 
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4 Simulation Results 
Up to now, the system has been run only in the bottom up node. Neither top-down cognitive or motiva-
tional effects have been simulated, nor the timing module upon which these effects depend. 
The simulations are carried out by initializing the nodes of all the layers to zero, and the LTM weights 
to small random values. Also a random bias is put on the repeat layer. The actual similation starts with 
the presentation of a series of items (80). Filling in and reset of WM alternate by batches of 3 or 6 items. 
There are several robust properties of the system: 
• The categorization module performs a perfect discrimination of the Bernoulli series of 2 (or 3) events, 
even with 10% noise added to the input, provided that the vigilance parameter of the ART system is 
set up to a sufficiently high level. The corresponding categorial series are inputs to the repeat layer. 
• The random threshold on the repeat nodes is changed at each memory window reset. As such,a new 
order obtains in the choice of the repeat items (Fig 3a). There is, at any moment, only one highly 
active node in the repeat field, due to the faster-than-linear feedback signal functions to the repeat 
RCF. Because of the enduring inhibition by the corresponding node of the temporal order network, 
once a node is selected in the repeat layer, it will never be selected again during the time span of a 
working memory window. 
• The temporal order memory (Fig 3b) registers the global order of the input patterns by amplitude 
coding in a 2D array (items * repeats). The input category is encoded by spatial coding (location 
of nodes). In the experiment, there were just 2 (or 3) categories. But the system can encode the 
order of an arbitrary number of categories. The choice layer is a RCF with a faster-than-linear signal 
function. As such, there is at any time, only one highly active node in the choice field. It feeds activity 
into the probability htyer. The probability layer has slow dynamics in the node activation, and even 
slower (2 degrees of magnitude) in the LTM weights changes. It acts as an instar that reflects the 
local frequency of events in the activation level of the nodes.The longer term prior probabilities are 
tracked by the variations of the synaptic weights of the inputs to the probability layers. 
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Figure 3: (a) Spatio~temporal structure of the activities of the repeat layer for the sequence ABBAAA. The reset 
occurs in this example after three items. Each category A, B is coded by nodes in the X direction; each repeat is 
coded by nodes in the Y direction. (b) Spatia-temporal structure of the activities of the temporal order layer for 
the sequence ABBAAA. The parameters have been set to display primacy effect for a sequence of length three. 
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• The next step in the simulations will be to get a precise amplitude coding of the sequential depen-
dencies (i.e. temporal order of events) in the activity levels of the nodes of the probability layer 
(like in experimental results). Finally top-down effects of context on event identification must be 
implemented. But a prerequisite to that is to design a time evaluation module acting at the level 
of the associative learning module. The final goal is to set up an integrated system that combines 
cognitive, attentional, and motivational factors in the global performance of the task. 
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